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Go! Hit it! 

We here up in the function
Lookin' for the action
Lookin' for the action?
Yeah, why you askin'?
My whole crew said they got 'em lookin' like wahhh
If you wanna get it poppin' we can show you how
Get it let's go
Get it let's go
Get it let's go
Get it
Now where my girls at?

Do a pin drop
Do a pin drop
Drop and do a pin drop

Go, go, go, 
Go, go, go

Let me see your head bang

My pin drop clean when I dropa 12-inch
All up in the club with a swagger so sick
You can ask them PRangers what I say
Julian, Spotlight, Lang, Corey, DayDay
Show out to the bros
You Know I need those
And I'm more fitted then a closet full of clothes
You better get ready if ya tough man up
Top shel baby OMG we blowing up
Like coach is comin'
Baby dollz comin'
Young 3rd comin'
The Rangers comin'
Indigo comin'
Then Beebee comin'
Soul Mechanix comin'
Cliff savage comin'! 

[Young Third:]
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Cliff Savage say yea 3rd coming yea brodie you right I
been coming
Everytime I touch this mic all the boppers on me please
stand in one line I put that
On yo mama and I put that on mine
[Ana Lou:]
Roll call Ana Lou repoting in, Baby Dollz in top chef
Yeah you know we get it in beat on the track when I spit
I call it firee
Thanks for you time lil daddy you're firredddd! 

We here up in the function
Lookin' for the action
Lookin' for the action?
Yeah, why you askin'?
My whole crew said they got 'em lookin' like wahhh
If you wanna get it poppin' we can show you how
Get it let's go
Get it let's go
Get it let's go
Get it
Now where my girls at?

Louis bag matchin
Do a pin drop
Drop and do a pin drop

Go, go, go, 
Go, go, go

Let me see your head bang

[BeeBee of Baby Dollz:]
Now my nails on point with my Louis bag matchin
All up in the function I'm tryin' to get it crackin' girs tag
me it couz the Baby Dollz
Swaggin' laughin at you bitches with my lip gloss
smakin
[Langston:]
Watch my function watch my pin drop
Now I like the way it's going down you better kick rocks
It's Rangers on top a ranger would never stop
We killin' in the streets somebody call the cops eyyy
[Spotlight:]
Yes I'm the man and I'm here to get it poppin'
S.P.O.T got your butt dropping
All-star team on the track got 'em sick
All the state kick I want some money type ish
Swagging out baby said she love the way I do it
Filthy Ranger girl come and join my movement
Got your girl stuck and she wet like flu it



Yeah you know how Spotlight do it
[DayDay:]
I'm DayDay louder than tha A-K
Stay gettin gwop like every day's my pay day
Stay killing funtions but they still your the may day [x2]

We here up in the function
Lookin' for the action
Lookin' for the action?
Yeah, why you askin'?
My whole crew said they got 'em lookin' like wahhh
If you wanna get it poppin' we can show you how
Get it let's go
Get it let's go
Get it let's go
Get it
Now where my girls at?

Do a pin drop
Do a pin drop
Do a pin drop
Drop and do a pin drop

Go, go, go, 
Go, go, go

Let me see your head bang
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